GYM DISCOUNTS

DISCOUNTED GYM
MEMBERSHIPS

EMPLOYEES
SAVE UP TO
25% ON GYM
MEMBERSHIPS

SCHEME OVERVIEW
At Busy Bees Benefits we support both the physical and mental wellbeing of your
employees through our range of benefits, including our employee assistance programme,
health assessments and health screening services. We have now added a gym network
service that helps busy HR and reward teams engage with employees on the health benefits
of a more active lifestyle by offering a choice of gym discounts to suit all. We’ve partnered
with Incorpore, the leaders in this field, who have negotiated a range of discounts from all
the leading national gyms. The service is called My Gym Discounts.
My Gym Discounts is a voucher based or discount code scheme which collectively serves
in excess of six million UK employees with gym memberships. My Gym Discounts offers
discounts at over 3,500 gyms, health clubs, leisure centres and fitness studios, ensuring all
employees are catered for no matter where they live or work.
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GET ACTIVE

PRODUCT FEATURES
The benefits of the Get Active service are as follows:



Savings are available with c.3,500 national health
clubs, leisure centres, yoga studios, bootcamps,
budget gyms, independent clubs and more,
covering the UK and Ireland



The service can support the health and wellbeing
of all employees by giving them discounts on gym
memberships



The range of gyms means that there is an option
for everyone, irrespective of location, income or
preference



The service can offer savings to those who already
have a gym membership, making their pay go that
little bit further



It also allows your employees’ partners to access the
saving too



Reduce admin time by contracting with one
company to get savings from a wide range of clubs

HOW DO GYM
DISCOUNTS WORK?

MANAGEMENT USAGE
INFORMATION

The service is an employee self-paid gym
membership scheme, with the employee paying
the club direct and getting the savings off the
membership fee. Discounts are available on a
variety of contracts, meaning employees don’t
necessarily need to commit to a 12 month
agreement. Quite simply, a voucher is downloaded
from the Incorpore website and exchanged for a
discount at the gym. In addition, there is an array
of extra benefits which allow employees to make
further savings on days out, activity holidays, fitness
devices, golfing green fees and more.

If it’s important for you to know how well the
scheme is doing, then you need to set up a
customised site for your employees. You will then
be able to see the usage and ensure that your
employees are making full use of the service.

The cost to you is an annual per head cost. We can
set up the portal either in Busy Bees Benefits’ name
or you can have it customised with your company
details for a small extra set up fee.

THE EMPLOYEE SAVINGS
My Gym Discounts provides an average saving of
15% off the monthly membership fee.

PROMOTING THE SERVICE
To help you get the most out of the service we can
provide you with e-marketing support to promote
the service to your employees and help you drive
staff engagement.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT AND
WHAT WILL IT COST?
To discuss the gym discounts service in more detail
and work out what’s best for your company, as well
as obtaining a quote, please contact your dedicated
Employee Benefits Consultant at Busy Bees Benefits
on 0330 333 9100.

Talk to a member of our team today.

0330 333 9100
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